Dear transitioning service member,

By Karin Orvis, Ph.D.
Director,
Transition to Veterans
Program Office

Are you just beginning your military career,
preparing to enter a leadership position or
transitioning out of active duty soon? Regardless
of where you are in your professional military
career, it is never too early to start thinking and
preparing for your post-military career and life.
It doesn’t matter whether you intend to have
a four, 10 or 20-year military career before you
transition. Planning for your future does not
negate or detract from your current commitment
to a successful military career. Quite the opposite,
early career planning helps you make thoughtful decisions about skill development, training
and educational opportunities that will benefit
both your military career and your future civilian
career. In fact, research has found the earlier you
start planning for your post-military life, the more
successful you will be in achieving your goals. It
will take dedicated time to plan your personalized goals, develop an action plan and identify
career-planning resources and opportunities
to assist you in carrying out this plan. All things
considered, as a service member, you are skilled
at planning, decision-making and putting in the
hard work necessary to accomplish a mission!
The military services support this perspective
of starting your planning early. Beginning in
2015, the military services began expanding
transition preparation. Instead of scheduling
transition preparation as an end-of-career
event, the military services now embed career
and transition planning elements throughout a
service member’s military career — starting at
the first permanent duty station.
So, now you know it’s never too early to start
planning; where to start? Picking up this magazine is a great start. We’ve laid out this magazine
in four sections to help you in developing your
own personalized transition plan.

EDUCATION

If you plan to seek additional education or
technical training, check out the education
section. This section discusses how to access
transition assistance information 24/7 through
Joint Knowledge Online (“Know Your Resources,” see Page 4), as well as tips to consider before
advancing your education (see “Transition into
Higher Education,” Page 5).
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If you plan to move directly into the civilian
workforce, check out this section first. Articles
in the career section, discuss career-planning
resources available to you and your family (for
example, see “Top Tools for your Transition,”
Page 8), how your essential, non-technical skills
gained in the military make you stand out (see
“How Your Military Attributes Will Land You The
Job,” on Page 13) and how to be more competitive when applying for federal government
jobs (see “Where Are You Getting Your Federal
Employment Information,” on Page 15).

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

If you are interested in the possibility of starting
your own business, check out the entrepreneurship section. See what resources and programs
are available to assist you in starting a business
(for example, see “Empowerment through
Entrepreneurship” and “Veterans in Agriculture,”
Pages 22 and 30), and how even your spouse
can get assistance in achieving their entrepreneurial goals (see “Achieve Goals,” on Page 21).

RESOURCES

And finally, for other helpful information,
check out the resources section. See recommendations for creating a transition action
plan to get you on the right path to success
(see “Action Plan,” Page 32) and VA benefits
available to you at every stage of your military
career (see “Getting to Know the VA and your
VA Benefits, Page 34).
Of course, these pathways are not mutually
exclusive. You may decide to further your education or technical skills, while also working or
starting a business.
Use the information in this magazine as a starting point and as a resource to plan the transition you want to achieve. For more information,
services and resources, I recommend you visit
www.DoDTAP.mil and then select your military
service. I also recommend talking with your
local installation’s transition office staff. They
provide valuable transition support services
and are available to personally assist you, as are
many community-level support organizations.
Take advantage of all the resources available to
you and get started today!

Transition Magazine is presented to you annually by Stars and Stripes as part of the Defense Media Activity
within the U.S. Department of Defense. Content is collected by the Transition to Veterans Program Office in
the U.S. Department of Defense from interagency partners like U.S. Department of Labor, U.S. Department
of Veterans Affairs, U.S. Office of Personnel Management, U.S. Small Business Administration and the
military services or used with permission from independent sources. Opinions of the contributors are not
necessarily those of the U.S. Department of Defense, the Transition to Veterans Program Office, or Stars and
Stripes. All photos and infographics were submitted by content originators or used with permission from
sources so indicated. For questions about the magazine or its content, visit www.DoDTAP.mil.
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TRANSITION PLANNING TIPS
By the Transition to Veterans Program Office

1
2

Prepare early —
go to TAP.
Go early and go often.
Take advantage of the TAP
Transition GPS curricula at
Joint Knowledge Online.
Read more about that
on Page 4.
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See a TAP counselor
even if you don’t
need one.
TAP counselors will be able
to help you in all areas,
such as employment,
education and finances.
Contact your installation’s
TAP office for more
information.
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Translate and
practice explaining
your skills.
Learn how the civilian
world translates your skills
and incorporate them
into your resume. Also,
understand that you have
developed essential nontechnical skills beyond
your military occupational
code (MOC).

Network and
sell yourself.
Connect with the people
you already know and
utilize business and
employment oriented
social networking sites
like LinkedIn to its full
capability.

5
6
7

Don’t settle.
Take the time to
find the right job.
The job you accept should
be a good fit. Don’t accept
one just because it’s
offered to you.

It’s all up to you.
Your veteran status is an
asset, but it doesn’t get
you the job. Make sure you
prepare to the best of your
ability.

Know your resources
(American Job
Centers, VA, SBA)!
Read this magazine! A lot
of resources and programs
are outlined here, with
additional information on
their websites.
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KNOW YOUR RESOURCES
Access 24/7 transition
assistance on Joint
Knowledge Online
By Nancy Russell
Joint Staff J7 Joint Knowledge Online
In addition to classroom training, the Transition GPS (Goals, Plans, Success) Virtual Curriculum is available 24/7 on Joint Staff J7 Joint
Knowledge Online (JKO) with 12 web-based
courses, complete with tools and templates.
These courses are accessible to you and your
spouse with a CAC or user/password login.
The online courses cover key issues and considerations for transition planning, financial
planning, translating military experience and
skills to the civilian sector, Veterans Affairs
benefits, the Department of Labor employment workshop and development of an
Individual Transition Plan. Optional training
tracks include courses specifically created to help learn
about accessing higher
education, technical
training or starting a business.

TRANSITION GPS COURSES ON JKO
TGPS -US001
TGPS -US002
TGPS -US003
TGPS -US004
TGPS -US005
TGPS -US006
TGPS -US007
TGPS -US008
TGPS -US009
TGPS -US010
TGPS -US011
TGPS -US012

Transition Overview - Resilient Transitions
MOC Crosswalk
Personal Financial Planning for Transition
DOL Employment Workshop
Federal Employment
VA Benefits I
VA Benefits II
Career Technical Training Track
Accessing Higher Education Track
Entrepreneur Track
VA Benefits I Briefing for National Guard and Reserve Component
VA Benefits II Briefing for National Guard and Reserve Component

Transition GPS courses on JKO ensure accessibility for all service members and your
family. It doesn’t replace schoolhouse transition classes, but it is unique in providing
24/7 access to training courses, tools
and resources for integrated
planning throughout the
military life cycle. It
also provides the
opportunity to
return and

Courses on JKO at
https://jkodirect.jten.mil
Search for “TGPS”
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reuse support resources to update career
planning and individual transition plans.
The Transition GPS courses hosted on JKO
contain resource documents that you can
access through the Resource button while
you are in the Transition GPS courses.
These same resource documents are also
available in your Announcements / Links
tab on JKO, so you don’t have to be in a
course just to access the resource files.
We recently asked U.S. Army veteran
Jacqueem “JT” Spratley his thoughts on the
online courses. “The best thing about TGPS
online courses on JKO is that I can always
revisit the curriculum at a later date on
my own time,” JT said. “During my transition in 2015, the Army [TAP] program,
‘Soldier for Life - Transition Assistance
Program’ (SFL-TAP), included a mandatory
one-week course covering VA benefits,
finances, employment and other transition
tips and optional two-day workshops for
finding technical training, how to leverage your GI Bill benefits for college and
federal employment. At a later time, I
can always revisit that same information
and call the SFL-TAP center from sfl-tap.
army.mil if I need further assistance. More
veterans need to be aware of JKO and the
amount of information available within
these online courses,” he said. JT completed his degree in Information Technology
and Management at Syracuse
University upon his separation,
where he supported the Student Veterans Organization as a
web designer. n

TRANSITIONING INTO

HIGHER
EDUCATION
Considerations for
degree options, where
to study, using your
GI Bill and more

By Melinda Manyx
Transition to Veterans Program Office

After being accepted to
Georgetown University’s
McCourt School of
Public Policy, Tech. Sgt.
Collin Meisel was awarded
the McCourt Scholars
Scholarship, which
includes full tuition,
health insurance and
a $10,000 stipend.
Courtesy of the U.S. Air Force
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A

TRANSITIONING INTO

HIGHER EDUCATION
s you prepare to transition, your plans
may include finding employment,
starting your own business or maybe
heading to school. If you plan to
advance your education, take a few
minutes to consider the following.

WHAT TO STUDY?
The first item on your agenda: What do
you want to study? Knowing that is of the
utmost importance when planning to go
to school. If you are interested and excited
about what you are studying, it can make
studying less of a chore and make you more
likely to graduate on time.
Also, consider: How does this degree get me
the job I want? The degree you are seeking
must align with your desired career path. It
will do you no good, or at least make the job
search considerably more difficult, to get a
degree in anthropology when you want to
work in the world of business. Having the
right degree chosen from the beginning increases your chances of graduating on time.
Having a plan and graduating on time
increases your chances of graduating
with little to no debt, meaning you can
effectively use your GI Bill and not have
student loan debt.

WHERE TO STUDY?

sonal choice. Do you want to be in an urban
setting such as George Mason University in
Fairfax, Virginia? Or what could be considered a college town, such as Lawrence,
Kansas, home to the University of Kansas?
What about the size? Schools range from
large — The Ohio State University, in Columbus, Ohio, with almost 60,000 students — to
small – Mary Washington University in Fredericksburg, Virginia, with 5,000 students.
There is also the decision of private versus
public: private being a university which is
funded by private endowment and does not
use federal funds, such as Tufts University
in Medford, Massachusetts, while public
universities are partially or mostly funded
by state and federal sources, such as North
Carolina State University in Raleigh, North
Carolina. Each location, type and size has
positives and challenges which need to be
researched and considered.

WHY IS RESEARCH
IMPORTANT?

Where you attend school is mostly about location, but there may be other factors which
need consideration, such as family. Are you
looking to attend a school close to home?
Maybe live with family?

As for what to study: It is important to
research and determine if the school offers
the degree you are seeking, as not all
degrees are offered everywhere. There is
also the reputation of the school for the
specific degree. Some schools are known
for a certain degree or school, Harvard
University for its law school or Michigan
Technological University for its engineering
program, for example. This is not to say you
must attend a school with an outstanding
reputation, but it is important to determine
the accreditation.

A major consideration is the “fit” factor;
ensuring the school fits your needs and per-

Regional accreditation is the most sought-after accreditation among higher education in-

Some would say that where to study is just
as important, if not more so, than what to
study. It is increasingly important to consider where you want to go in relation to what
you want to study, along with a whole host
of other considerations.
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Military members wishing
to continue their education
can find that there are
a variety of financial
assistance programs to
help fund their endeavors,
such as the Post-9/11
GI Bill, in-state Tuition
Assistance and more.
Courtesy of the
Iowa Air National Guard

stitutions. This provides verification between
universities that their quality of education is
equivalent and also provides the ability to accept the credit from another institution with
the same accreditation. National accreditation
is another type of accreditation but is more
commonly utilized by career and technical
schools. What is important to understand is
that a regionally accredited school will most
likely NOT accept credits from a nationally
accredited school. This leads to the question
of accreditation of a specific degree program
within a school. Some degree programs are
required to be accredited, similar to a school
accreditation, to ensure the quality of the
education meets the requirements to allow
a student to be eligible for certification or to
take a national exam.
Without the correct accreditation, it is possible to spend four years and your GI Bill and
not be considered eligible to work in your

EXTRA CREDIT

To find out more, consider attending the Accessing Higher
Education Track as part of your Transition GPS. Learn about
achieving academic success, researching and comparing institutions,
aligning education to career goals and financing higher education.
Contact your local transition office or go to www.DoDTAP.mil.
chosen career. Programs such as nursing,
teaching, physical therapy, pharmacy, etc. all
require program or specialty accreditation
to be deemed eligible to work in the field.

HOW TO APPLY?
Now that you have made up your mind
about what you want to study and where
you want to go, it’s time to apply. The easiest
way is on the school’s website. Schools have
made the process pretty simple and some

even allow the use of the Common Application (commonapp.org). This is a website that
allows you to fill out one application that
can be sent to many different schools. Be
aware, some schools still require a separate
essay or additional documentation for admission. Most schools do have an application fee, but some schools will waive the fee
for veterans who apply. Be sure to ask!
Apply on time, know the dates when documents are due to the school and have your

application complete by the due date to be
eligible for admission. It may take time for
college transcripts, Advanced Placement
scores, high school transcripts, etc. to reach
the school, so plan accordingly.
As for the GI Bill, apply now and ensure you
have the letter of eligibility to give to the
school. You do not need to have been accepted or even know where you are going
in order to apply for your GI Bill benefits. Do
this early, as certain times of year may have
a longer turnaround time for providing you
the documentation necessary.

SO, THAT’S IT.
If you have considered the above and have
the answers, you are ready for school. If not,
consider attending the Accessing Higher
Education track at your local Transition
Center. It will guide you through all these
questions and more. n
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CAREER
resources across the country via our AJCs.
We protect service members’ civilian
employment rights once their tour of duty
concludes, thanks to the Uniformed Services
Employment and Reemployment Rights Act.
We promote employment opportunities
in a number of ways, such as on www.
veterans.gov and on Twitter @VETS_DOL,
and help educate employers about hiring
qualified veterans.

By the U.S. Department of Labor
Veterans’ Employment and Training Service
Looking for the best resources to help plan
your career or job search as you plan to
transition to civilian life? The Department
of Labor offers lots of helpful data in easyto-use chunks, so you can quickly find what
you are looking for. Whether in-person at an
American Job Center or online from www.
veterans.gov or www.careeronestop.org, you
can learn about different careers or connect
with free training and resources to prepare for
your next job.
Here are just some of the free tools available
that can assist with your transition:

MATCH YOUR BACKGROUND
TO DIFFERENT CAREERS
Military to Civilian Occupation Translator:
Looking for civilian career fields that relate to
your military work experience and training?
Use this translator to find related careers and
their typical duties, salaries and job outlook.
Skills Profiler: Need to better understand
what your skills are, and the careers that
match them? This tool provides both, and
generates a list of tasks related to any career
you enter.

SEARCH FOR JOBS
AND EMPLOYERS
Veterans Job Finder: Ready to put your
military experience to work? Find job
postings across the U.S. that relate to your
military job title, skills, and training.
Business Finder: Ready to reach out to
employers before they post jobs? Use the
Business Finder to target businesses that may
be hiring in your field.

LEARN ABOUT CAREERS
YOU MIGHT WANT TO WORK IN
Interest Assessment: What careers best
match your interests? This 30-question
assessment takes less than five minutes to
complete and shows you a list of careers
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that might be a great fit for you. From there,
learn more about careers: whether they’re
in demand, how much they pay, how much
school you might need and what you might
do in a typical day.
Occupation Profile: Need to know how much
you could earn, how much training is needed,
what tasks are required, employer demand
and other details about a career? There is also
data available on nearly 900 occupations —
be sure to check it out!
License Finder: Does a career require a
license in your state? Or in any of the 50
states? Find out, and get contact information
for state agencies that oversee licensing to
learn more.
Salary Finder: How much do different
occupations pay? Find local, state and
national median wages for any of nearly 900
occupations.

FIND EDUCATION AND
JOB TRAINING CONNECTIONS
Apprenticeship Finder: Want to train onthe-job for a skilled profession and earn

wages as you do? Locate an apprenticeship
field office in your state for contacts to help
you get started.

Mission transition

Certification Finder: Which professional
certifications are available in your field?
How can you earn them? Also learn which
certifications are in highest demand by
employers.

By Mika Cross
The U.S. Department of Labor
Veterans’ Employment and Training Service

Local Training Finder: Where are the schools
and training programs in your area? Find the
best fit for you.

SHARPEN YOUR JOB SEARCH
Resume Guide: Time to pull a resume
together, or update your current one? Create
the right resume for your situation using tips
from the Resume Guide, and learn how to
market your resume and yourself.
Local Help: Wish you had local services to
help in your job search? You can find your
closest American Job Centers and other
workforce services in your neighborhood and
across the country. To find one closest to you,
visit www.veterans.gov. n

Employment support for you and your family

Bradley served 10 years in the U.S. Army as a
military police officer, but when he left, the
civilian job market he found was less friendly
than the one he remembered. Looking for
a leg up, he visited an American Job Center
(AJC) in Las Vegas, where he received help
updating his resume and determining how to
present his military skills in a way that would
appeal to potential employers. Soon, he was
back to work as a regional representative in
the Las Vegas office for Sen. Dean Heller.

How do we do that? We prepare veterans,
transitioning service members and
their spouses for meaningful civilian
careers during the Department of Labor
Employment Workshop, a key part of the
Transition Assistance Program.
We provide free employment resources
and expertise through local community

Early planning for the transition to civilian life
can make a huge difference for a veteran. The
earlier veterans familiarize themselves with
the kinds of training, skills and certifications
that are most needed in the civilian labor
market, the better they are prepared to map
their career and educational goals.
The Transition Assistance Program and a visit
to your local AJC can help tremendously
in the spirit of planning ahead. AJCs
offer priority of service for veterans and
transitioning service members and free
employment help with finding jobs, writing
resumes and fine-tuning interview skills.
And with nearly 2,400 AJCs located across
the country, it’s easy for veterans to find one
close to them. n

Bradley is one of more than 800,000 veterans
who get help at the Labor Department’s
AJCs every year. One of the most important
ways our Veterans’ Employment and
Training Service supports transitioning
military service members and their families
is by ensuring a successful transition to a
meaningful civilian career, once they have
completed their time in service.

The value of an apprenticeship program
By the U.S. Department of Labor
Veterans’ Employment and Training Service
Did you know that apprenticeship programs
allow veterans to learn a new trade while
using your GI Bill benefits to receive a tax-free
monthly stipend?
So what other benefits are there for you to
explore an apprenticeship program?

selection of programs, such as health care,
construction, information technology and
geospatial careers.
• An education and the potential to earn
college credit, even an associate or
bachelor’s degree, in many cases paid for by
your employer.

• A paycheck from day one, guaranteed to
increase over time as you learn new skills.

• A career once you complete your
apprenticeship, you will be on your way
to a successful long-term career with
a competitive salary, and little or no
educational debt.

• Hands-on career training in a wide

• National industry certification upon

Here are our top 5 answers:

graduation from a career training program
and can take that certification anywhere in
the United States.
For more information, access our online toolkit
at: https://www.dol.gov/apprenticeship/
toolkit.htm. Learn more from our www.dol.
gov website. n
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HOW TO WRITE A
POST-MILITARY COVER LETTER
By Kathryn Abrahamsen
G.I. Jobs
Writing a cover letter is hard enough without having to try to convert your military life
into civilian terms. It can be tough, but G.I.
Jobs has a few tips on how to help you write
a post-military cover letter to land you the
job you want.

CONNECTING
The first aspect to focus on is making sure
there is a connection. The military is a
whole different world compared to that of
civilian professionalism. It is important to
choose words carefully in order to avoid a
language barrier.
For example, when referencing an experience involving teamwork, be sure to say
something along the lines of “my team”
instead of “platoon.” There are many examples to pull from when relating the military
to work experience. It’s just a matter of
explaining it to an employer.
When discussing working together as a
team, the military is a prime example of
teamwork and listening to one another in
order to survive. In the workforce, teamwork is also important to make sure the
company as a whole is the best it can be.
Attention to detail demonstrates your level
of passion for the position to which you
are applying.
This article originally appeared on GIJobs.com.
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RESEARCH
In addition, you can treat how you write
as if you’re preparing a briefing. Research
details of the company to know all that it
offers. Determine where you would like to
be placed, how you can see yourself growing within the company and why you want
the position.
Making sure all aspects are grasped will
lead to a well thought-out cover letter that
displays your dedication and commitment
to the employer. Employers are always impressed when you are able to demonstrate
your understanding of the company and
the work that they do. It shows a level of
care and concern, meaning it is a position
you truly want.

BE UNIQUE
Try your best to stand out. Companies get
hundreds of cover letters daily and most
have the same type of experience in the
workforce. Try to draw from your personal
experiences as well as professional. Reference an encounter from your military days
that demonstrates teamwork or leadership.
In many cases, during an interview, an
employer will ask about how you deal with
various situations. Adding this reference in
your cover letter will help them realize that
you are experienced, driven and the best
choice for the position. Approach it with
the confidence that they would be crazy
not to hire you. n
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By Cindy Ferraino
G.I. Jobs

etting an interview seems like the easiest part of a
job search until you have to prepare yourself both
physically and mentally to come off shining like a star
candidate. While this may be the case for anyone who
has been looking for a job or embarking on a career
change, the job search process is a little different for veterans
returning home after serving around the world.

Because of their military training, veterans
possess the physical and mental characteristics to set themselves apart from prospective job applicants.

HOW YOUR

MILITARY
ATTRIBUTES
WILL LAND YOU
THE JOB

These military attributes will help you land
the job you want, so be sure to stress them
in your resume and interviews.

TEAM PLAYER MENTALITY
There is no “every man for himself” attitude in
the military, and each person is ready to take
the responsibility of taking care of someone
else. A team player is just what an employer
needs and wants to get the job done.

STRONG WORK ETHIC
Veterans are committed to getting the job
done after working long hours in different
environmental conditions and are willing to
serve others before considering their own
needs, so they quickly develop a strong work
ethic. In businesses or organizations that have
built their reputation on solid work values, the
addition of a veteran to the team will not only
be a boost in productivity but also in morale.

AT EASE WITH THE DRESS CODE
Wearing a military uniform is not necessary for
a veteran when applying for a job, but don’t
think that a nice shirt and a pair of jeans will fit
the bill either. A suit for men and skirt or dress
slacks for women is necessary to be dressed
for job success.

TENACIOUS PROBLEM-SOLVERS
Veterans are constantly put to the test and
need to figure out quickly how to solve a
problem to reach a goal, especially on the battlefield. These characteristics will serve them
well as they start their journey on a successful
civilian career. Employers will appreciate veterans’ problem-solving skills and tenacity as
they apply them to the company’s goals.
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ABILITY TO PERFORM WELL
UNDER PRESSURE
An employer is searching for an employee
who can tackle a problem without cracking
under the stress. Military service comes with
its share of stressful situations that no civilian
could ever say has been part of their daily
lives. Veterans are equipped to deal with
anything that comes their way. They possess
strong time-management skills and waste no
time ensuring the job is done right.

TRAINING, TECHNOLOGY
AND EDUCATION
Employers want employees who can hit
the ground running without a lot of time in
training and education. When serving in the
military, veterans are exposed to technology
and education that develops business and
management skills that can be beneficial in a
civilian environment.

DEDICATION
According to the experts at America’s Job
Exchange, employers will realize how committed and dedicated a veteran is to getting
the job done because of their years providing military service. Veterans should highlight what attributes he or she developed
during their service that can be matched to
the job requirements.

LEADERSHIP
Military service builds and maintains leadership standards that a veteran can utilize in a
civilian career. Taking a lead on a new project
or working with a team to develop project
goals will be an easy task for a veteran, who
understands the role and responsibilities of
being a leader. n
This article originally appeared on GIJobs.com.
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Employment with
foreign government
requires official
approval

WHERE ARE YOU GETTING YOUR
FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION?
Looks at how to identify critical elements in a job announcement
and how to address them. Explains how to use USAJOBS to explore
federal employment opportunities.
Get an advantage by using www.FedsHireVets.gov: Identifies
different resources that can be used to assist with federal employment opportunities; assists with identifying eligibility for Veterans’
Preference and Special Veterans Hiring Authorities; and provides
information for family members.
The federal training module is a complementary tool to the Department of Labor’s employment workshop for transitioning service
members. Those participants interested in federal employment are
directed to the Federal Employment Training module on JKO for a
deeper dive into the information.

By Catherine Schymanski
Transition to Veterans Program Office

Considering working for or consulting with
a foreign government after transitioning to
civilian life?
Working for a foreign government as
a civilian — in any capacity — without
congressional approval beforehand
is prohibited. Congress delegated the
approval authority to each Service Secretary
and the Secretary of State. Without that
official authority, you’re putting your
military retirement pay at risk.
Known as the Emoluments Clause, retired
military personnel are forbidden from
receiving any type of compensation
from foreign governments without the
proper permissions. Compensation goes
beyond just employment to include:
consulting fees and gifts. Therefore, before
accepting any type of employment from
a foreign government (contractors and
subcontractors included), retired military
personnel should contact an ethics attorney
at their local installation legal office to
discuss any potential implications.
Each service has an office where service
members and veterans can submit
applications seeking approval for foreign
government employment. Visit your
service’s website to learn more about
foreign government employment process,
necessary paperwork and instructions
for sending in an application for the
appropriate approvals. n
The U.S. Office of Government Ethics
website, www.oge.gov, also has more
information.

Courtesy of the U.S. Marine Corps

A

Courtesy of the
U.S. Office of Personnel Management

re you a veteran, transitioning service member or a military family member and want to know more about the
ins and outs of federal employment to be more competitive? Did you know you could master the art of federal
employment by taking Federal Employment Training offered
through the Transition Assistance Program (TAP) and the Feds Hire
Vets (FHV) website?
The U.S. Office of Personnel Management’s (OPM) Veterans Services
office designed a computer-based Federal Employment Training
module to ensure transitioning service members and eligible family
members can learn and understand federal employment through
Joint Knowledge Online (JKO) as part of the TAP Virtual Curriculum.
In addition to providing a customized Action Plan, the “Continuing
Your Service Through Federal Employment” course can also illustrate
why federal employment may be a viable option.
Many transitioning service members find outstanding career opportunities within federal government agencies. There are many federal
agencies besides the Departments of Defense, Veterans Affairs and
Homeland Security that are looking for your skills and expertise.
This course will give you the information necessary to evaluate your
options as you pursue federal employment.

Transitioning service members and veterans often rely on services
provided through the DoD Transition Assistance Program, Veteran
Service Organizations and other organizations for information on
benefits, relocation and other assistance.
These services are second to none, and are certainly invaluable in
providing guidance, resources and information.
However, locating accurate and consistent federal employment
information, despite open access to many public sources, can often
be a challenge. As a result, veteran job seekers that use inaccurate
or inconsistent information run the risk of missing out on federal
employment opportunities.
The OPM Veterans Services Office works to manage expectations for
transitioning service members seeking federal positions. We believe
that leveraging the veterans training employment module and the
www.FedsHireVets.gov website will serve as the primary tools for
you to discover and understand important veteran federal hiring
information directly from the source.
Our goal is to eliminate uncertainty and add confidence. The combination and utilization of authoritative, designated resources provide
the credibility and accuracy needed for a successful job search. n

Federal Employment Training: What’s involved?
Find Out if Federal Employment is for You: This section provides an
overview of federal employment.
Types of Federal Jobs: Identify careers in the federal government
that you may not have thought were available.
Hiring Advantages for Members of the Military Community: Discusses eligibility for Veterans’ Preference and special hiring authorities that you may be eligible for.
Decoding the USAJOBS Job Opportunity Announcement (JOA):
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Recognizing that veterans discharged prior to the release of the
module could benefit from the training, OPM, through the Feds
Hire Vets portal gives them an opportunity to “master the art”
of the federal employment process as well. It is available for any
interested party under the Job Seekers/Veterans page on the Feds
Hire Vets website.

The Feds Hire Vets website

www.FedsHireVets.gov is the one-stop

resource for federal employment information
for veterans, transitioning service members
and their families.
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cent of its current workforce drawn from
talented military veterans, the department
employs the highest percentage of veterans
of any federal agency. Likewise, many energy utilities are proud to employ veterans in
more than 30 percent of their positions.
But hiring and onboarding a veteran isn’t
the end of the process for energy companies. Utilities want to operate as premier
employers for the veteran community and
are establishing new retention and professional development opportunities to
keep their veteran employees growing and
serving for life.
In October 2016, the DOE, the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL), U.S. Veterans
Administration (VA), the U.S. Department of
Defense (DoD), the Center for Energy Workforce Development (CEWD) and five of the
leading energy trade associations launched
Veterans in Energy (VIE), a national organization that will provide transition, retention
and professional development support to
the growing population of military veterans
who have chosen energy careers. VIE is designed to be a central platform for energy
companies to learn and share “best practices” for recruiting, retaining and supporting
veteran employees. For the individual veteran energy professional, Veterans in Energy
will provide opportunities for outreach,
networking and mentoring, recognizing
the unique bond of military service and
rewarding leadership with opportunities to
advance in an energy career.

Arizona Public Service supports its veteran employees through the VETRN employee resource group, for which it was recognized as a 2014
Secretary of Defense Employer Support Freedom Award recipient (displayed above). Photo courtesy of the U.S. Department of Energy

ENERGY INDUSTRY
VALUES

THE VETERAN

Department of Energy partners with utilities
to train and support transitioning service members
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Courtesy of the U.S. Department of Energy

ooking for a great job after completing your military service? Look no
further than your local energy utility. Employers know that veterans
bring both excellent training and a superior
work ethic to any job they choose. For energy companies, utilities and the Department
of Energy (DOE), veterans offer even more
— training in cyber intelligence, an orientation toward team work, an awareness of
the need to protect the whole system from
threats and the ability to solve problems in
uncertain or challenging situations.
The DOE and energy companies already
hire veterans at high rates. With 38 per-

It’s not altruistic. In 2005, a national survey
revealed that nearly half of utility personnel
would retire within the decade, leaving
critical technical and management gaps in
America’s energy infrastructure. Recruiting
became a priority. In 2006, the DOE, DOL
and energy industry partners established
CEWD, a nationwide network of state
chapters focused on providing training
and recruiting technically skilled young
people into the industry, both for entry and
mid-level high-demand jobs.
Then as now, veterans were a critical pool
of ideal workforce talent for utility and gas
companies. CEWD created the Troops to
Energy Jobs program (www.troopstoenergyjobs.com) to specialize and focus on valuable
veteran job seekers. Troops to Energy Jobs
provides training pathways and advice to
the military job seeker, helps find resources
to support education, translates military occupational codes (MOC) to civilian terminol-

Veterans in Energy
founding members
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Department of Energy
Edison Electric Institute
American Gas Association
National Rural Electric Co-op
Association
American Public Power Association
Nuclear Energy Institute
Center for Energy Workforce
Development
Many individual gas
and electric companies

Visit veteransinenergy.org/
our-sponsors to learn more.

ogy and hosts job boards listing both open
positions and a resume database service
for the veteran. Utility members of CEWD
receive detailed tools for recruiting veterans
and guidance in creating internal employee
resource groups to support their veteran employees and their families once hired.
These efforts brought many veterans in to
the energy industry. With approximately
200,000 troops transitioning from active
duty to veterans status each year, recruiting
remains a crucial focus for the utility industry, which still continues to face challenges
in finding sufficient skilled workers to fill
gaps left by an aging workforce in management, field operations and more. But
keeping the talented veterans already serving within their companies now takes equal
billing. In October 2016, VIE was born.
Founding companies worked diligently
to create a strong foundation for VIE as a
volunteer-led national organization. Please
check our website, veteransinenergy.org,
for updates, resource and events; including information on our annual Veterans in
Energy forum.
To learn more about the DOE Jobs Strategy Council’s public-private partnership
with the energy and utility sector to hire
veterans, which offers a platform of energy
professions to veterans and transitioning
service members, visit www.energy.gov or
Veterans in Energy: veteransinenergy.org. n
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transitioning service members and their
families. South Bay was able to connect
with the Airman & Family Readiness Center
through the Public-Public/Public-Private
Partnerships, or the P4 Initiative, at Los
Angeles AFB. This initiative connects local
community leaders and Air Force base commanders, while creating partnerships that
help service members and their families. It
took six months of communication between
legal departments to create the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) to provide
services on base.
The partnership was designed to tailor
programing to the community needs of
the transitioning service member. With the
MOU, South Bay provides a career services
coordinator two days per week. The coordinator provides resume and interview skills
workshops, one-on-one job coaching, hiring
fairs, no-cost certifications to the Airman
and supportive services. Once the military
member is in the process of separating from
service, if they don’t have access to the base
services, they can still see the same career
development coordinator at the local AJC.

Monthly employer panels on Los Angeles Air Force Base provide a chance for transitioning service members and spouses to gain feedback
from hiring managers about the civilian job market. Photos courtesy of Los Angeles Air Force Base - Airman & Family Readiness Center

WORKFORCE
ENHANCEMENTS
Los Angeles Air Force Base partnership with local American Job Center nets results

R

By Linda Barentine and Jessica Garcia
Airman & Family Readiness Center

ecently, a technical sergeant who was going through the medical
separation process attended the Transition GPS (Goals, Plans, Success) courses on Los Angeles Air Force Base. Feelings of an uncertain future loomed, and the stress of learning how to navigate the
civilian job market seemed daunting.
During the transition classes, questions arose: “What are the salary expectations?” “How long is the hiring process?” “What are the medical benefits
for my family?” “How do I make an effective resume?” This situation is very
common to transitioning service members.
All of the aspects of finding their next career can cause stress on the service member and their family. TAP Transition GPS
courses were created to help alleviate the
stress of the unknown, but at Los Angeles
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AFB we went a step further by capitalizing
on special partnerships.
At every Transition GPS class, Air Force
Community Readiness Consultants (CRCs)

teach the benefits of the American Job
Centers (AJC). Starting with the Pre-separation Counseling workshop, to the
five-day Transition GPS class and finishing with the Career Readiness Standard
deliverable Department of Labor (DOL)
Gold Card in the final exit counseling
(Capstone), the AJCs are emphasized as
the go-to resource for employment and
training. These centers are a one-stop
shop for newly transitioned veterans who
are looking for employment opportunities. Since the AJCs are so interwoven with
the Transition GPS curriculum, Los Angeles
AFB decided to bring them on base.
In May 2016, Los Angeles AFB created a
partnership with South Bay Work Force
Investment Board, the local AJC, to assist

This partnership gives the opportunity to
create workforce enhancement programs
and workshops at the Airman & Family
Readiness Center. The career development
coordinator works with a career readiness
specialist as a team to provide services on
base. Both coordinator and career readiness specialist are veterans who know the
stressors of finding a new career when
exiting the military. In early 2017, after
gathering feedback from transitioning service members, the transition team created
a monthly employer panel. The panel idea
is simple and it works. It creates
a non-threating environment
where newly transitioning service
members and spouses can ask
hiring managers directly about
how to best navigate the civilian
job market from the hiring manager’s perspective. The time allotted for the panel is also used as
a way for the veteran to network
with potential employers and
other veterans going through
the same process. The employer
panels are open to everyone on
base, not just active-duty service
members.
Fortunately, the technical
sergeant was able to attend the
monthly employer panel held
on base. He asked hiring managers questions about their hiring

process: what are the skills needed for a particular career field, work culture, interview
process, how to create that effective resume
to land the interview and how to use social
media to market himself.
Even though the workforce enhancement
program is new, it is producing positive
results. The CRC is able to track the member
through the AJC once they receive services
and then the coordinator is able to report
successful hires back to Airman & Family
Readiness Center. Transitioning service
members are gaining valuable knowledge
about the civilian job market from the
hiring manager’s perspective. The tools and

information help them plan and prepare to
interact with companies once they are ready
to apply for positions.
After the employer panel, the technical
sergeant went to the Airman & Family
Readiness Center to revise his resume with
the work force enhancement team. After
working hand in hand with the transition
team, he received three job offers before
leaving military service.
Your success is the happy ending that
transition teams want to hear. This is just
one of many success stories this partnership
has afforded the men and women at Los
Angeles AFB. n

Los Angeles Air Force Base has implemented a workforce enhancement program to help
transitioning service members prepare for careers as civilians.

CAREER
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Hiring Our Heroes Transition Summits

WHAT YOU CAN LEARN

By Catherine Schymanski
Transition to Veterans Program Office

Hiring Our Heroes (HOH) strives to help
transitioning service members, veterans and military spouses by providing
information, resources and tools to help in
their search for employment in civilian life.

OFFICE OF VETERANS
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
HELPS MILITARY SPOUSES

So, if you’re lucky enough to be close to an
installation hosting a summit, here are a
few important things you will learn:

1

Skills learned in
the military are very
valuable to employers.

Don’t under estimate the value of essential
non-technical skills such as handling work
stress, persistence, reliability and being
a team player. Many companies pride
themselves in hiring veterans knowing they
embody these skills. However, companies
don’t necessarily care about your rank, but
about your overall value, and the skills and
attributes that veterans have ingrained in
them while serving.

2

Tons of resume tips.

Everyone at the transition summit
is going to have good advice for
building your resume. The hiring fair is a
great place to ask people to review your
resume — everyone there wants you to
succeed, it’s considered a “safe space.”
Additionally, people there will know and
understand how resumes for the federal
government are different and help you
to build both.
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very day, the U.S. Small Business Administration’s Office of Veterans Business
Development (OVBD) works to empower
veterans, service members and military
spouses through business ownership.
Among the success stories is that of Martha Weekley, one of the many military spouses achieving
results in the realm of entrepreneurship.
Weekley is vice president of contract relations for
FFE, Inc. FFE is a Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned
Small Business (SDVOSB) providing engineering
and technical services, focused on innovative
facility and process design with an emphasis on
health care facilities. Although her husband, a
service-disabled former Army engineer, retains full
ownership, operation and control of the business,
Weekley’s position as vice president is a key component in the survivability and success of FFE.

Each year, HOH hosts several types of
events for these audiences all over the
country. I had the opportunity to attend
HOH’s Transition Summit in Fort Bragg,
North Carolina, and learned first-hand
about the information and professional
assistance that service members and veterans have access to at these events.
As Marnie Holder, the Director of Transition Summits and Virtual Events for
HOH, explained, “Transition Summits are
designed to introduce active duty service
members, military spouses and veterans
to the vast array of resources available as
they pursue meaningful employment and
challenging careers beyond their service
to the nation.”

Adapted with permission from
the U.S. Small Business Administration

Weekley knew their decision to transition into
business ownership post-service was the right
choice for their family based on four main determining factors: age, stage in life, other obligations
and, most importantly, the inclination to want to
own a business. As a former Army engineer and
military spouse, the Weekleys’ spousal partnership
translated seamlessly into business ownership.

Service members receive resume help from employment specialists during a Hiring Our
Heroes Transition Summit on Wheeler Army Airfield. Courtesy of the U.S. Department of Defense

3

How to network.

There are already more people in
your network than you may realize.
Learn as much as possible about networking and LinkedIn and utilize both to their full
potential. It’s not always what you know, but
who you know that can land you a job — or
at least a job interview.

4

You are not your
military occupational
code (MOC).

Many of the workshops provided at the Transition Summit and the companies attending
the hiring fair make it clear that they don’t only
hire veterans with a specific MOC — some of
their programs provide the necessary training
to work at their company. Therefore, companies are interested in any and all service
members and often spouses too. Though if
you wish to continue similar work that you
did while in the military, many companies will
also know which MOC skills match up with the
positions they are looking to fill.

5

Transition is a family affair.

From where you decide to move,
to what type of job you look for,

“We’ve devoted a big chunk of our lives to this
business,” Weekley said. “If you and your spouse
aren’t both on board, this could be a huge conflict.
You have to have the inclination to want to do
everything that owning a business entails.”

your family is involved from day one.
Families are able to attend workshops as
well. In fact, there was an entire seminar
dedicated to the job-search process for
military spouses.

6

Transition is a
lengthy process.

7

Your transition
is what you put into it.

During active duty, Weekley and her husband
spent most of their time between Fort Belvoir and
Heidelberg, Germany. Having spent three years at
the U.S. base in Heidelberg, Weekley cites moving
overseas as a great way for military spouses to gain
the confidence needed to launch or support an
entrepreneurial venture.

There are a lot of moving parts when
it comes to transitioning out of the military,
but the earlier you start your preparation,
the smoother it will be.

HOH Transition Summits put tools
and information directly into service
member’s hands. As Holder put it, “The
intent is to inspire and encourage each
job-seeker to become the commander of
their own destiny.”
Hiring Our Heroes is part of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce Foundation.
Their event schedule and more information can be found on their website:
https://www.uschamberfoundation.org/
hiring-our-heroes. n

SEE ACHIEVE ON PAGE 23

ADVICE FOR OTHER MILITARY SPOUSE ENTREPRENEURS
DO YOUR HOMEWORK BEFORE
LAUNCHING YOUR BUSINESS. Military

spouses can tap into local, regional and national
resources through one of the Veterans Business
Outreach Centers (VBOCs) located across the
nation. From counseling and training to information on access to capital, VBOCs provide military
spouses, veterans and service members with the
priming information they need before pursuing
entrepreneurship. “Really do your homework in
your industry so your eyes are wide open and you

know what you’re getting into,” said Weekley. “You
can never know too much.”

VETERAN BUSINESS OWNERSHIP IS
MULTIDIMENSIONAL. There were several

components to business operation — especially as
applied to government contracting — that Weekley
said she was unaware of prior to attending VIP.
Ensure you are leveraging a variety of resources —
from VIP to entrepreneurial training courses — to
increase exposure to all facets of running a business.

TAP INTO YOUR VETERAN NETWORK.

“The veteran business community is stronger as a
whole when individual companies are strengthened. The community that VIP provides was of help
recently when pursuing a contract as I need to fill
a role with an SDVOSB company,” Weekley said.
“I drew on my experience at VIP to reach out to a
classmate — and was able to successfully win the
work because of the network I had built upon my
VIP attendance.”
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EMPOWERMENT
THROUGH ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Adapted with permission from
the U.S. Small Business Administration

From active duty service members to military
spouses, the number of women taking on
business ventures continues to rise. In fact,
according to the National Women’s Business
Council, veteran women-owned businesses
increased nearly 300 percent between 2007
and 2012. Today, there are more than 383,300
veteran women-owned businesses in the U.S.
Among these ranks is Dr. Caterina Lasome,
President and CEO of iON Informatics, LLC.
As an Army veteran with over 23 years of
service, Dr. Lasome’s journey from service
member to business owner is characterized
by passion and proactive determination.

TRANSITIONING IN

NOT YOUR TRADITIONAL
ARMY NURSE CORPS CAREER
Dr. Lasome entered the Army as a nurse,
working in direct patient care for over 10
years. A fortuitous series of events involving the first deployment of the Composite
Health Care System (CHCS) and a natural
knack for reading construction blueprints
resulted in Dr. Lasome’s transition from
direct patient care to health IT super-user to
nursing informatics.
From Walter Reed National Military Medical
Center to Tripler Army Medical Center, Dr.
Lasome held multiple nursing and clinical
informatics leadership positions throughout
the entirety of her Army career. During her
time as the Chief of Nursing Informatics at
the North Atlantic Regional Medical Command, she worked with the Chief of Telehealth and the Chief of Medical Informatics
to develop, guide, lead and implement the
clinical systems strategy for the Army Medical Department.
“I served in this role for three years, and
during this time, the light went on,” Dr.
Lasome said. “I realized I loved what I was
doing, could impact health care delivery on a
much larger scale, and didn’t ever want to do
anything else — so I decided I should get a
little formal informatics education behind me.”
Upon completion of her master’s degree
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Army veteran’s career path
takes her from nurse
to Health Informatics CEO

service obligation, Dr. Lasome applied
and was selected for continued long-term
schooling. She enrolled at University of
Maryland in Baltimore for her Ph.D. in health
care informatics, completing her dissertation during her utilization tour for the Pacific
Regional Medical Command at Tripler Army
Medical Center. As the Chief of Clinical
Informatics Telehealth and Deputy CIO at
Tripler, Dr. Lasome helped Tripler deploy
the Department of Defense next generation
Electronic Health Records (EHR).
“I actually went over my 20 years here. I had
planned to retire, but I realized there were
lessons learned from this EHR deployment
that were important to share with military
health leaders. I also realized frontline users
still needed a voice at the highest level —
so I ended up taking one more tour,” Dr.
Lasome said. “I said, ‘If I can come back to
the Washington, D.C., area in a tri-service
informatics leadership role to support frontline users, then I’ll take one last job.’”
With a master’s and Ph.D. under her belt, Dr.
Lasome moved into the federal sphere as
the Chief of Inpatient Requirements for the
Department of Defense, under what is now
known as the Defense Health Agency. She
simultaneously oversaw all requirements for
medical communications and information
systems at a NATO level, and finished her
countless years of active duty there.
“I had served over my 23 years on active duty
and realized there comes a time when you hit
some of those pivotal decisions in your life,”
Dr. Lasome said. “I thought this was a good
time to retire from active duty and continue
my informatics career as a civilian.”

TRANSITIONING OUT
LAUNCHING INTO
BUSINESS OWNERSHIP

Dr. Lasome intended to move into the
private sector upon reentering civilian life.

However, she was recruited to take the role
of Chief Operating Officer at the National
Cancer Institute’s Center for Biomedical
Informatics and Health Information Technology. After two and half years, funding
for many of the exciting oncology-related
informatics initiatives began to contract, so
Dr. Lasome began planning her next move.

“I had always wanted to start a business,” Dr.
Lasome said. “I had an excellent network,
good ideas, and knew there was a need
across the government and commercial
health care markets for clinical informatics
professionals. If there’s ever a time to try it,
what’s the worst thing that could possibly
happen? I would have to go back and pass
meds on night shift — I have a license, I
can do that. So in July 2011, I gave myself about six to seven months to lay the
groundwork for my business. Using nights
and weekends, I gave myself this time to set
up my business infrastructure, get PCs and
scanners, establish the business and begin
strategizing about potential markets and
customers. “
In January of 2012, Dr. Lasome left the
National Cancer Institute and hit the ground
running with her new health management
and informatics advisory consulting firm.
Within three weeks of leaving the National
Cancer Institute, she acquired three contracts for her new business, iON Informatics,
LLC. She characterizes her transition to
business ownership as a logical transition,
considering she “bootstrapped it,” had her
own funds and was ready to take on work.
To navigate the complexities of business
ownership, Dr. Lasome utilized a number of
entrepreneurial resources, beginning with
SCORE, Veteran Women Igniting the Spirit
of Entrepreneurship (V-WISE), and most
recently, Boots to Business (B2B). While
these programs helped Dr. Lasome master
the foundations of business ownership, she
still faced the challenge of understanding
government contracting and its complexities. With this challenge in mind, Dr. Lasome
applied for, and was accepted to, procurement-specific training through the Veteran
Institute for Procurement (VIP) in June 2015.
SEE EMPOWERMENT ON PAGE 23

ACHIEVE FROM PAGE 21
“Moving overseas, you need to just jump in
and make your life. With no family around,
you need to assume a lot of roles and take
care of yourself,” Weekley said. “Small business is the same way. You have to wear a lot
of hats and just jump in. You have to have a
bit of confidence in this regard.”
Now located in Cincinnati, Weekley and her
husband originally moved to Ohio on a 15year project with the Department of Energy.
As circumstances began to change, the couple decided they could either move or create
their own path. For her husband, starting a
business had always been a lifelong goal.
The couple’s complementary skill sets —
Weekley’s background in accounting and
outsource purchasing and her husband’s
background in Army engineering — heavily influenced the decision to launch FEE.
Her husband predominantly handles the
ownership and engineering facets of FFE,
while Weekley handles all administration,

EMPOWERMENT FROM PAGE 22
“On the commercial side, you deliver services someone wants and you invoice for it.
It’s a pretty clean process. But trying to get
into government contracting comes with an
especially steep learning curve — from understanding the different contract vehicles
to learning government-specific accounting
and teaming — I was woefully unprepared,”
Dr. Lasome said. “That’s what started my
journey of leveraging resources from U.S.
Small Business Administration and other
programs I had heard of through my veteran
colleagues who had also taken on business
ventures of their own.”
Attending VIP played a critical part in
developing her business, Dr. Lasome says. It
allowed her to identify personal and company weaknesses, then develop an effective
plan to address those gaps. Armed with a
better understanding of her weaknesses,
and a newly expanded network of veteran
colleagues and faculty mentors, Dr. Lasome
increased revenue by 32 percent in the year
proceeding VIP enrollment.
While VIP provided an overview of the many
facets small businesses undergo during
startup and growth, especially as applied to
government contracting and procurement,
Dr. Lasome felt the course presumed a lot of

including business development, teaming
arrangements, finances and marketing.
Through their partnership, the Weekleys recognized an area for both development and
great potential: government contracting.
“As a small business, we don’t have in-house
expertise for legal, accounting and HR issues
that are specific to government contracting,”
Weekley said. “In government contracting,
compliance and always being knowledgeable about contracting regulations is key.
Strategic teaming is also vital for a small
business. I realized we needed to strengthen
our operations in this area.”
Following a string of conversations with
Barbara Ashe, director and founder of the
Veteran Institute for Procurement (VIP),
Weekley enrolled in the VIP program in October 2014. The course provided Weekley with
invaluable knowledge that the couple has
implemented within the operation of FFE.
“The broad curriculum taught through VIP
let us know what we didn’t know,” Weekley
said. “What you’re not aware of can be your

biggest downfall or your biggest asset.
The VIP program created awareness that
business operation is multidimensional. It
is never enough to just create a winning
proposal — you have to be able to nurture
all facets to be successful.”
Incorporating tangible lessons — such as
adopting a practice of teaming based on
client needs — has placed FFE in an advantageous position in the federal procurement
sphere. From IDIQ contract proposals to
DCAA audit compliance, Weekley attributes
the company’s contracting growth to VIP and
its expansive network of veteran business
owners. In the two years immediately following Weekley’s VIP graduation, FFE witnessed
a 400 percent growth in revenue.
If you’re a military spouse, veteran or service
member interested in starting, purchasing or
growing a business, tap into OVBD’s resource
network today. For more information on the
Veteran Institute for Procurement — and
how your veteran-owned business can excel
in the government contracting sphere —
visit www.nationalvip.org. n

ADVICE FOR OTHER VETERAN ENTREPRENEURS
For veterans seeking business ownership or self-employment,
Dr. Caterina Lasome offers the following advice:
BE FULLY PREPARED ... AND HAVE
A BACKUP PLAN. Make sure your life is

in order before you make the actual jump,
whether that means setting aside money or
mapping out a plan for your first year in business. Just like any other military operation,
smart preparation includes having a backup
plan. Courses like Boots to Business teach
transitioning service members how to develop a full-fledged business plan, including
guidance for leveraging resources.

DON’T BE AFRAID TO TACKLE
BUSINESS OWNERSHIP. The skills

required to grow and run a business are learnable, especially for veterans. “Military veterans
are just wired to be successful,” Dr. Lasome
said. “We’ve been trained and educated in a
military system that prepares you for business

knowledge on behalf of attendees. She was
asked to participate in curriculum development for an introductory level course, now
VIP START, as a result of her own experience
going through the program.
Today, iON Informatics continues to win
government contracts, both solo and in col-

ownership: leadership, decision-making, discipline, structure, agility, flexibility, creativity,
teamwork and mission success.”

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF YOUR
RESOURCES. Instead of struggling to

figure things out on your own, leverage
your network in the early stages of the
business ownership process. Contact your
local Veterans Business Outreach Center to
connect with the different local, regional
and national programs.

NETWORK, NETWORK, NETWORK.

Attend entrepreneurial courses and local
meetings to expand your network, especially
with other veteran business owners. From
contract partnerships to resource entry points,
your network becomes a lifelong resource.

laboration with other veteran-owned small
businesses she has met along the way.
To learn more about the Veteran Institute for
Procurement, visit www.nationalvip.org. Or, for
more information on veteran entrepreneurship — from counseling and training to financial assistance — visit www.sba.gov/ovbd. n
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Oﬃce of Veterans Business Development

VETERAN-OWNED BUSINESS IMPACT

VETERAN-OWNED BUSINESSES

WHAT PROGRAMS ARE AVAILABLE

ARE PILLARS OF THE AMERICAN ECONOMY
Top States for Veteran-Owned Businesses
VETERAN BUSINESS OUTREACH CENTERS

The entrepreneurial one-stop shop

to Business, training and workshops,
one-on-one counseling and other
partner referrals.

Boots to Business is available on military
installations worldwide so service
members
and military spouses can learn
CA
business fundamentals, conduct business
feasibility analysis, and connect to SBA
resources and follow-on training.

Eligibility:

Eligibility:

In the United
States, through Boots
transition assistance

NEARLY 1 IN 10
with

VIP
businesses are veteran-owned

Courtesy of the Small Business Administration

BOOTS TO BUSINESS TRAINS
50,000 VETERAN ENTREPRENEURS
Adapted with permission from
the U.S. Small Business Administration
The U.S. Small Business Administration’s
(SBA) Office of Veterans Business Development is proud to announce that 50,000
service members and military spouses
have participated in the SBA’s Boots to
Business Program since the program
began in 2012. The 50,000th graduate was
a service member at McConnell Air Force
Base in Wichita, Kansas.
In the four years since the program began,
Boots to Business has provided entrepreneurship training and counseling to
veterans, service-disabled veterans, military
spouses and National Guard and Reserve
service members. The latest Boots to
Business graduate joins a growing number
of successful military community entrepreneurs, adding to the 2.4 million current veteran-owned businesses, which employ over
5 million Americans. Veteran-owned businesses are making enormous contributions
to the growth of the American economy.
The delivery of the Boots to Business Pro-
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gram is accomplished through partnerships
with the SBA resource partner network,
which includes SCORE, Small Business
Development Centers, Women’s Business
Centers and Veterans Business Outreach
Centers (VBOC), the Department of Defense,
local SBA district offices and transition service managers.
Today, Boots to Business provides free
entrepreneurship training programs in more
than 165 military installations and military
communities. Graduates of the program are
53 percent more likely to start a business,
and 91 percent of those new businesses
remain in operation one year later.
Boots to Business has launched the entrepreneurial careers of numerous service
members, veterans and military spouses,
such as:
• Michael and Kerry Stacks, Bold Mariner
Brewing Company: Leveraged assistance
from his local VBOC to secure an SBAbacked loan to start a brewing company
with his wife, Kerry.
• Torrance Hart, Teak & Twine: Built

The entrepreneurship track of the
Transition Assistance Program (TAP)

38 STATES

VETERANS INSTITUTE
FOR PROCUREMENT (VIP)

meeting
surpassing
the
Theor
3-day
intensive government
contracting
national
averageworkshop
On average, VIP graduates—VOSB
and SDVOSB leaders3—increase their
business revenue by 53% within the

An extension of TAP for veterans of all
eras and members of the Reserve and
Veteran-owned businesses are found
National Guard

PA

Eligibility:

• Thom Besch, Veteran Solar Systems:
Contacted a local VBOC and attended a Reboot class to find resources for his existing
solar panel business.
Service members, wishing to participate
in Boots to Business should contact their
installation’s Transition Assistance Program
(TAP) office to learn more, or visit the website at www.sba.gov/bootstobusiness.
To learn more about National Veterans Small
Business Week events, courses and resources built to support your entrepreneurial
success, visit www.sba.gov/ovbd. n
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SC

FL
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Entrepreneurial training for women
Entrepreneurial training for serviceveterans, women servicemembers,
disabled veterans as they start or
Highest Number
and women
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Highestmilitary
Number spouses/partners
Owned Businesses When the
of Veteran-Owned
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Businesses
through partnerships with the Institute
through partnerships with the Institute for
for Veterans and Military Families, Riata
Veterans and Military Families, Bunker
Center for Entrepreneurship, St.
Labs, and Lift Fund.

CONSTRUCTION
AGRICULTURE,
FORESTRY & FISHING

Joseph's University and Dog Tag Inc.

GENERATE REVENUE AND JOBS

• Tony Turin, Mt. Hood Eye Care: Attended
a Boots to Business workshop to learn the
fundamentals of opening an optometry
business with his wife, Kim. His business
plan received a $15,000 grant from “Citi Salutes,” a Citicorp bank program that supports
the greater veterans community.

across diverse industries with above
average representation in:

NY

installations and into communities to
NH connections to
increase accessibility and
entrepreneurial ecosystems.

VETERAN-OWNED BUSINESSES
Eligibility:
Eligibility:
on the Boots to Business training, and
counseling from her local VBOC to start a
successful e-commerce business when she
left the Air Force.

Industry Representation

Eligibility:

OVER 200,000 VETERANS, SERVICE MEMBERS AND MILITARY SPOUSES
connect with the SBA’s small business resources each year.
Top States for Veteran-Owned
Industry Revenue2
great generation
Veteran business owners today.
byofSales/Receipts
APPROXIMATELYJoin the ranks of the nextBusinesses
Veteran-owned
businesses generate

$1.1 BILLION
1

Visit www.sba.gov/ovbd to learn more.

SBA's MREIDL is available in the event where the business is unable to meet necessary

expenses due to an essential employee being called up to active duty in his/
of theoperating
nation’s
total
her role as a military Reservist or National Guardsman
sales/receipts per year1
CA

2

U.S. Census Bureau's Survey of Business Owners (SBO) - Survey Results: 2012;

NY

https://www.census.gov/library/publications/2012/econ/2012-sbo.html
3

Veteran-owned small business (VOSB) and Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Small

NH

Business (SDVOSB)

Veteran-owned
businesses account for

MORE THAN 3.4%

of the total sales/receipts
in 28 out of 50 states

PA
NV

TN

5.03 MILLION

and have an annual payroll of

$195 BILLION

MS

Highest Number of VeteranOwned Businesses Total
Sales/Receipts

$260 MILLION
Wholesale trade

$222 MILLION

TX

Veteran-owned businesses hire

PEOPLE PER YEAR

Veteran-owned businesses generate over
$100 million in the following industries:

SC

Retail trade

FL

$140 MILLION

Highest Number of Veteran-Owned
Businesses Total Sales/Receipts When
the Effect of Population is Controlled

Manufacturing

$115 MILLION
Construction

* All data gathered from the U.S. Census Bureau's Survey of Business Owners (SBO) - Survey Results: 2012; https://www.census.gov/library/publications/2012/econ/2012sbo.html
1
$1,141,055,180
2
Rounded from exact amounts as follows: Wholesale trade - $260,776,812; Retail trade - $222,158,370; Manufacturing - $140,716,703; Construction - $115,102,694
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VETERAN-OWNED BUSINESS HEALTH

ARE VETERAN-OWNED BUSINESSES SUCCESSFUL?

ARE VETERANS MORE LIKELY TO BE BUSINESS OWNERS? YES.1
Military experience is a

STRONGER PREDICTOR
OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Experience4

are still in operation.

OVER 1/3

42.4%
of veterans previously
owned a business or
were self-employed

35.7%

HOME-BASED

NON-HOME

of non-veterans previously
owned a business or
were self-employed

0

of veteran-owned
businesses are
owned by women.

4.5%

10.8%
FOUNDED OR STARTED

INHERITED, RECEIVED AS
A GIFT OR TRANSFERRED

PURCHASED

Top Sources

59.4%

7.8%

SERVICES/GOODS PRODUCTION

2000

2009

2010

2011

2012

49.7%

40.1%

33.3%

4.5%

WWII VETERANS

KOREAN WAR VETERANS

VIETNAM WAR VETERANS

AGE 55 OR OLDER6
UNDER 457
UNDER 358

55%
FINANCIAL CONTROL

WWII Veterans

POST-9/11 VETERANS 10

67.9%
FOUNDED OR STARTED

4
5
6

7
8
9

Vietnam Veterans

1.4M

1.2M

3.6M

2.9M

3.4M

Jobs

* Source: SBA Office of Advocacy. Source data from U.S.
Census Bureau, 2012 Survey of Business Owners, final
release (December 2015).
1
Than those with no active-duty military experience
2
Chad Moutray, 2007; Educational Attainment and Other
Characteristics of the Self-Employed an Examination Using
Data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics. Research
summary at https://permanent.access.gpo.gov/websites/
www.sba.gov/advo/research/rs313.pdf
3
Waldman Associates, 2004; Entrepreneurship and Business
Ownership in the Veteran Population. https://www.michigan.

Korean War Veterans

1.8M

Companies

Personal credit card(s)

Primary Function within the Business
59.5%

1990

Lack of capital, One-time event, sold
cash flow, sales or started business

Veterans Who Have at One Time Owned & Operated a Business9

7.5%

Business loans from banks
or other commercial lenders

HOW OWNERS SPEND THEIR TIME
Veteran business owners
not only own, but are actively
involved in the daily operations
of their businesses.

74%
11.7%
3.4%

If Post-9/11 veterans —
approximately 3.6 million —
started businesses at rates
similar to those of WWII,
Korean War, or Vietnam
veterans, it would equate
to the creation of:11

need less than
$5,000

Personal or family savings

Injury, illness, death

THE POTENTIAL FUTURE FOR VETERAN BUSINESS OWNERSHIP

34.1%

23.7%

1980

Veteran business
owners represent
an aging population.
In 2012:

need less than
$25,000

do not need
any capital

Retirement

WHO ARE THESE VETERAN BUSINESS OWNERS?
Age Distribution

CAPITAL STARTUP OR ACQUISITION
50.8%

Ended

5

85.3%
43%

Started

25

15

How They Began

57%

30

10

WHERE VETERAN-OWNED BUSINESSES OPERATE
Home-Based

Top Reasons For Cessation

20

15.2%

of veteran business owners
report learning directly relevant
or transferable business skills
while on active duty3

26

57% of veteranowned businesses

Women-Owned

than graduate education2

Amount

# Businesses Started & Ended Each Year5

Companies

Jobs

gov/documents/Business_Ownership_in_the_Veteran_
Population_110550_7.pdf
Versus nonveteran business owners
Veteran-owned vs. nonveteran-owned
Compared to nonveteran business owners: 41% ages 55+;
25.4% ages 55-64; 15.6% ages 65+
32.5% of all surveyed business owners were in this age group
13.5% of all surveyed business owners were in this age group
Camacho, Paul R., "The Status and Needs of Small
Businesses Owned and Controlled by Disabled Veterans"
(2000). William Joiner Center for the Study of War and Social

10

11

Companies

Jobs

Consequences Publications. Paper 1. Available at: http://
scholarworks.umb.edu/joinercenter_pubs/1
4.5% of 3,600,000 post-9/11 veterans. Source: https://www.
bls.gov/opub/ted/2016/unemployment-rate-for-gulf-war-era2-veterans-5-point-8-percent-in-2015.htm
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2016: Self-employment
in the United States. Available at: https://www.bls.gov/
spotlight/2016/self-employment-in-the-united-states/pdf/selfemployment-in-the-united-states.pdf.
Based on an average of two employees per company

Produced and distributed by SBA’s Office of Veterans Business Development
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VETERAN-OWNED BUSINESS ASSISTANCE
Office of Veterans Business Development

Starting a business doesn’t have to be overwhelming. Learn how the U.S. Small Business
Administration’s (SBA) Office of Veterans Business Development (OVBD) can help you
launch the veteran-owned business of your dreams.

Office of Veterans Business Development

WHAT PROGRAMS ARE AVAILABLE

WHO CAN ACCESS SUPPORT

The entrepreneurial one-stop shop

The entrepreneurship track of the
Transition Assistance Program (TAP)

A nationwide network offers
transition assistance through Boots
to Business, training and workshops,
one-on-one counseling and other
partner referrals.

Boots to Business is available on military
installations worldwide so service
members and military spouses can learn
business fundamentals, conduct business
feasibility analysis, and connect to SBA
resources and follow-on training.

Eligibility:

Eligibility:

VETERAN BUSINESS OUTREACH CENTERS

VETERANS
(all eras)

SERVICE-DISABLED
VETERANS

MILITARY
SPOUSES

SERVICE
MEMBERS

Active Duty

National Guard /
Reserves

Transitioning
Service Members

3Ms FOR #MYVETBIZ: MANAGEMENT EXPERTISE, MONEY & MARKET OPPORTUNITY

VIP

Through SBA, service
members, veterans
and military spouses
looking to start,
purchase or grow
a business can:

Receive free
counseling, training
and education

Gain access to loan
guarantees, disaster
relief and capital

Leverage procurement
and an extensive network
of resource partners

CAPITAL ACCESS FOR VETERAN BUSINESS OWNERS

An extension of TAP for veterans of all
eras and members of the Reserve and
National Guard
Boots to Business Reboot brings TAP off
installations and into communities to
increase accessibility and connections to
entrepreneurial ecosystems.

Eligibility:

WVETP

SDVETP

VETERANS INSTITUTE
FOR PROCUREMENT (VIP)

WOMEN VETERAN ENTREPRENEURSHIP
TRAINING PROGRAM (WVETP)

SERVICE-DISABLED VETERAN ENTREPRENEURSHIP TRAINING PROGRAM (SDVETP)

The 3-day intensive government
contracting workshop

Entrepreneurial training for women
veterans, women servicemembers,
and women military spouses/partners

Entrepreneurial training for servicedisabled veterans as they start or
grow a business

On average, VIP graduates—VOSB
and SDVOSB leaders3—increase their
business revenue by 53% within the
first year after course completion.

Offered in a variety of program formats
through partnerships with the Institute for
Veterans and Military Families, Bunker
Labs, and Lift Fund.

Offered in a variety of program formats
through partnerships with the Institute
for Veterans and Military Families, Riata
Center for Entrepreneurship, St.
Joseph's University and Dog Tag Inc.

Eligibility:

Eligibility:

Eligibility:

OVER 200,000 VETERANS, SERVICE MEMBERS AND MILITARY SPOUSES
connect with the SBA’s small business resources each year.

GROW
SUPPORT
STARTUP
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7(a) and 504
Loan Programs
MREIDL Program

Microloan Program

Join the ranks of the next great generation of Veteran business owners today.

In 2016 alone, lenders used the SBA’s 7a and 504 loan programs to make
3,535 loans—more than $1.35 billion went to veteran-owned businesses.
SBA's Military Reservist Economic Injury Disaster Loan5.

Visit www.sba.gov/ovbd to learn more.

1

SBA's MREIDL is available in the event where the business is unable to meet necessary

2

operating expenses due to an essential employee being called up to active duty in his/

Of all veteran business owners, approximately 89% needed $25K or less to
start their businesses. SBA's microloan program covers loans up to $50K6.

her role as a military Reservist or National Guardsman

U.S. Census Bureau's Survey of Business Owners (SBO) - Survey Results: 2012;
https://www.census.gov/library/publications/2012/econ/2012-sbo.html

3

Veteran-owned small business (VOSB) and Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Small
Business (SDVOSB)

Produced and distributed by SBA’s Office of Veterans Business Development
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP
to capital and access to land. USDA offers
preference to veterans for some loans and
microloans, can assist with start-up costs
and provides incentives for risk management. “USDA can even help veterans with a
home loan or can assist a small business in
rural America with infrastructure or internet.
USDA has so much to offer, we just need
folks to take advantage of it,” said Alston.
For Mulder, she wants to garden and eventually own her own land.
“I wanted to get back into life-affirming
activities and I realized I wanted to learn to
grow my own food, so I just started planting things,” she said. “I was living in a house
that didn’t have a yard, so I was growing
things in buckets on the porch and figuring
how to do this vertical gardening and
container gardening. I got such a feeling
of confidence out of being able to grow
things and eat them.”

VETERANS IN
AGRICULTURE

Mulder credits her ongoing connection to
the veteran community for helping her get
back in a routine after leaving the military.
“I had very close friends who said, ‘get on a
system, and start volunteering,’ and that was
the thing that did it for me.”
Mulder spent her active duty career in
contracting and then her Reserve career as a
lab tech in Alaska. She notes many similarities between her experience as a lab
tech and her work on the

farm. “A lot of the skills that I used as a lab
tech have really helped me get organized.
I know how to be systematic and how to
manage my time and resources. There’s a
lot of military jobs that give people skills
that could absolutely translate. Anyone who
has any training in chemical or biological
warfare has the background knowledge
that can be applied to learning about soil
science, pests, insects, bacteria and viruses
that we have to be aware of when farming.
There’s a lot that veterans learn that can
then be turned around and used to run a
farm. It’s basic science.”
Regardless of the career path veterans
choose, Mulder recommends volunteering
and finding ways to be engaged in
your community.
“Be willing to show up and work hard.
Volunteer, take a course or look at local
colleges that have degrees in landscape
management, greenhouse management or
horticulture — all of these are a great way to
start,” Mulder said.
For more information on USDA’s Veterans
in Agriculture program, visit
www.usda.gov/veterans. n

“

I knew I had skills to contribute.
When I realized I could learn
to farm organically it was like
something clicked on for me.
I now have a mission, which
makes me feel like I want to be
part of society again.
Air Force veteran Angela Mulder,
on working with the
Vets on the Farm initiative

A career in farming can translate into a fruitful post-service career
By Stefanie Pidgeon
U.S. Department of Agriculture

A

fter spending 14 years in the Air
Force, with a break between for
school, Angela Mulder felt burnt
out. She left the service and
took time off from work, unsure of what
to do next. When it was time to return to
the workforce she didn’t want to return to
a desk job.
“I knew I had skills to contribute,” said
Mulder. “When I realized I could learn to
farm organically it was like something
clicked on for me. I now have a mission,
which makes me feel like I want to be part
of society again.”
Mulder, who first joined the Air Force on
active duty working in contracting and
then transitioned to a job as a Medical
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Laboratory Technician in the Air Force
Reserve, now works with Vets on the
Farm. This is a program with the Spokane
Conservation District and one of many
programs and initiatives across the country helping military veterans learn more
about farming and agriculture.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
has a number of programs and incentives to
help military veterans transition, whether it
be to a career at USDA, education in agriculture or tools and support for setting up and
running a farm or business.
“At USDA, we’re focused on helping veterans
with the three E’s: Employment, Education
and Entrepreneurship,” said Mike Alston, Military Veterans Agricultural Liaison for USDA.
“For those service members who come from
rural America and want to return home,
USDA is here to help.”

EMPLOYMENT. USDA is dedicated to hiring
veterans. Currently, more than 13 percent of
the USDA workforce is veterans. With more
than 2,100 county offices across the country,
USDA has a variety of job opportunities for
those who are interested in federal service.
“We also hire veterans through the Pathways
Program,” said Alston. “We’re always looking
to expand our talent pool and see veterans
as a great way to do that.”
EDUCATION. Veterans looking to use their
GI Bill benefits should consider a degree in
food, agriculture, renewable natural resources or environment. According to a recent
Purdue University study, college graduates
will find good employment opportunities if
they have expertise in these areas.
ENTREPRENEURSHIP. For those interested
in starting or expanding a farm operation
or business, USDA can assist with access
Photos courtesy of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
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RESOURCES

ACTION PLAN

Transition have you stressed? Here are 9 steps
to get you and your loved ones on the right track

By Peter Granato
Department of Veterans Affairs, Veterans Benefits Administration

Take full advantage
of your mandatory
Transition Assistance
Program (TAP) VA
benefits briefings.
In case you miss
something in your
mandatory TAP
briefing, hold on to
your TAP VA Benefits
I/II Participant Guide
and the contact
information for your
VA Benefits Advisor.
You can also access
the participant
guide at http://www.
benefits.va.gov/tap.

1

A family transitioning from the military to civilian
life often contemplates many difficult questions:
Where will we live? How will we pay the bills?
Will we have health care if something happens?
Do we qualify for any Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA) benefits?
Finding answers to these questions isn’t always
easy, but addressing them head-on is your family’s first step toward living a successful, satisfying
and independent, post-service life.
With that in mind, we’ve put together a quick
tutorial for you and your family to help ease the
transition process.
You, the service
member becoming
a veteran, may be
eligible for health
care from VA’s
Veterans Health
Administration, but
make a plan for
your family if they
need to transition
off Tricare.

Make sure you
leave with ALL
of your military
service records,
including your
health and service
treatment records.

2

3

4

Before you leave the military, begin checking out employment and education services available to
veterans online and then plan to use them as soon as you get home.
A. Use your GI Bill. You can apply online from your smartphone. Use the GI Bill Comparison Tool
(https://www.vets.gov/gi-bill-comparison-tool) to learn more about education programs and
compare estimated benefits by school. Remember, if you want to transfer your benefits to eligible
dependents, you need to do so while still on active duty.
B. If you have (or expect to have) a VA service-connected disability when exiting the military, consider applying for Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment, a VA employment program that can
train you for a new career. You can learn more here: http://www.benefits.va.gov/vocrehab/index.asp.
C. In addition to the Department of Labor’s employment resources, there are also resources
available if you’re interested in joining our team at the VA: https://www.vaforvets.va.gov.
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Speaking of health
care, you can’t take
care of your family if
you don’t take care
of Number One.
Seriously. If you
need help (https://
www.mentalhealth.
va.gov/gethelp.asp),
get help, or go to a
VA Vet Center that
can help get the ball
rolling on anything
VA-related.

5

6
Convert your
Servicemembers’
Group Life
Insurance to
Veterans Group
Life Insurance; your
window to do this
closes one year
and 120 days after
you leave service. If
you convert within
the first 240 days,
you do not have
to provide proof of
good health.

Did you know that it
takes only a few minutes
to download your VA
home loan Certificate
of Eligibility? Give this
certificate to your bank
or lender when you’re
ready to buy a home.
That’s right — you are
closer to buying a home
than you think. Under
some circumstances, you
won’t need to provide
a down payment. For
more about VA home
loans, visit: http://
www.benefits.va.gov/
homeloans/purchaseco_
certificate.asp.

7

Lastly, realize that
the VA administers
federal benefits as
written into law
by your elected
representatives, but
your home state may
have its own set of
separate (additional)
benefits for you to
take advantage of,
too. Find your state
veterans’ agency
here: https://www.
va.gov/statedva.htm.

8
If, in the unfortunate
case, you are a
survivor, you may
be eligible for
VA survivor and
dependent benefits.
Your military
Casualty Assistance
Coordinator will
coordinate with a VA
Casualty Assistance
Coordinator who
will contact you to
discuss and help you
apply for VA benefits.

9
NEED HELP OR
HAVE QUESTIONS?
You can always contact
a (free) Veterans
Service Organization,
your VA Benefits
Advisor or you can chat
with us on the official
VBA Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/
VeteransBenefits.
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RESOURCES
• LIFE INSURANCE: Active duty
service members can purchase up
to $400,000 of life insurance through
VA’s low-cost Servicemembers’ Group
Life Insurance program.

A representative from
the Department of
Veterans Affairs shares
information about
available services
with a Soldier.

• DISABILITY COMPENSATION:
Service members with disabilities
who remain on active duty may be
eligible for many VA benefits. You can
also apply for disability compensation
prior to separating from service by
using VA’s pre-discharge programs
located at http://www.benefits.
va.gov/predischarge/index.asp.

Courtesy of the
U.S. Department of
Veterans Affairs

GETTING TO KNOW THE VA
AND YOUR VA BENEFITS

W

By the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs,
Benefits Assistance Service, VA Transition Assistance Program
hether you are an active duty service member years away from separation or transitioning tomorrow, Department of Veterans Affairs benefits
and services are available to you at every stage of your military life cycle.
It’s never too soon to learn more about resources you can tap into today.

VA’s mission is rooted in Abraham Lincoln’s famous words: “To care for him who
shall have borne the battle and for his widow, and his orphan.” VA carries out President Lincoln’s charge by providing health care and benefits to the men and women
who have served the United States, and some of this support begins long before
they separate from the military and throughout their transition to civilian life.

VA BENEFITS FOR ACTIVE DUTY
SERVICE MEMBERS
Some VA resources that are useful at every
stage of the military life cycle include:
• EDUCATION: The GI Bill® covers the
cost of education and training programs,
including undergraduate and graduate
studies, as well as vocational and technical
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training. These benefits may be used while
on active duty. The Post-9/11 GI Bill allows
service members (officer or enlisted, active
duty or Selected Reserve), to transfer
unused education benefits to immediate
family members (spouses and children). The
service member must have at least six years
of service and commit to an additional four
years of service in order to transfer benefits

to a spouse or child. Additional information
can be found at www.benefits.va.gov/gibill/
post911_transfer.asp.
• HEALTH CARE: Active duty service members may be eligible to receive VA health
care services, especially in emergent or urgent cases. For routine care, VA may provide
limited care to active duty service members
in specific locations or with a valid Tricare
referral. Information about transitioning
from Tricare to VA health care can be found
at https://www.va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/
apply/active_duty.asp
• HOUSING: The VA’s Home Loan Guaranty
program helps active duty service members
secure competitive rates on home loans with
little or no down payment. Service members
with a permanent or total service-connected
disability may also be eligible for adapted
housing grants. More information about VA
home loans can be found at http://www.
benefits.va.gov/homeloans/index.asp.

• VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
AND EMPLOYMENT (VR&E): The
mission of Vocational Rehabilitation
and Employment (VR&E) is to help
veterans with service-connected
disabilities and an employment
handicap prepare for, find and
maintain suitable careers. Eligibility
information can be found at http://
www.benefits.va.gov/vocrehab/
eligibility_and_entitlement.asp. The
National Defense Authorization Act
(PL 110-181), NDAA 2008, establishes
VR&E eligibility and automatic entitlement to VR&E benefits for severely
injured active duty individuals before
a VA rating is issued. Sec. 724 of Public Law 113-291 extends the sunset
date of NDAA to Dec. 31, 2017.
• eBENEFITS: Through eBenefits,
you can research, access and manage
all of your VA and military benefits
and personal information while
on active duty and as a veteran. To
register and explore the portal, visit
www.eBenefits.va.com.
It is important to engage with VA early in your career to gain a full understanding of the available benefits and
services. VA Benefits Advisors, located
at installations around the world, can
support you throughout your military
life cycle. They can help you learn
about and access the VA benefits you
are earning now.

VA TRANSITION
ASSISTANCE
Whether you plan to leave the military in six months, six years or 26
years, you will eventually transition
into civilian life. The first time you
think about transition shouldn’t
be right before you leave service;

many decisions made earlier in your
career can affect your post-military
career success.
VA is ready to guide you through
transition and connect you to helpful VA resources at every step of the
way. VA offers:
• ONE-ON-ONE ASSISTANCE: VA
knows that every transition is unique,
depending on a service member’s
experience and interests, so VA
provides tailored support. The VA
Benefits Advisor on your installation
is available to meet with you and
your spouse — at any stage of your
career — to talk through various VA
benefits and resources available, your
eligibility and how VA can help set
you up for success.
• BENEFITS I AND II BRIEFINGS: VA
Benefits Briefings are composed of
two mandatory workshops, leveraging a mix of lecture, videos and
individual activities. During these
interactive sessions, VA Benefits
Advisors provide service members
with information on VA benefits and
services, walk them through the application process and explain how to
connect to VA for future assistance.
• CAREERS AND EMPLOYMENT:
We can support you in all stages of
your job search. We have teamed up
with the Department of Labor to give
you career advice, help building your
resume and access to employers who
want to hire veterans and military
spouses through www.vets.gov.
• WARM HANDOVERS: Transition
can be a stressful time. In many cases,
it can also mean a move across the
country or to an entirely new homebase. Before your transition, VA can
connect you with representatives
from VA and other agencies in your
new hometown — including the VA
Regional Office and VA Medical Center — to make sure you’re never alone
as you navigate civilian life.
Whether your post-military goals
include a college degree, a new home
or a new career, VA is here to help.
For more information, visit www.vba.
va.gov/tap or contact your local TAP
Manager to be connected with a VA
Benefits Advisor at your installation. n

Veterans’ Group
Life Insurance:
Protection no matter where the future takes you

By Larry Eby
Department of Veterans Affairs, Insurance Specialist
While in service, you were able to get life insurance
through Servicemembers’ Group Life Insurance (SGLI).
When you leave the military, you may be eligible to enroll
in the Veterans’ Group Life Insurance (VGLI) program.
Once obtained, VGLI renews automatically regardless
of your health status and can be retained for your entire
life as long as premiums are paid. With VGLI you are in
the driver’s seat: you make the choices for how long you
want to maintain coverage — no one else. This is different
from employer-based coverage, which often ends when
you leave employment, and other commercial plans that
provide coverage for a set number of years.
All separating service members who had SGLI at separation have one year and 120 days from that date, or date
of transfer to the Individual Ready Reserve or Inactive National Guard, to apply for VGLI. If you apply within the first
240 days of separation, you do not need to provide proof
of good health. You have one (1) year and 120 days from
your date of separation to apply for VGLI. If you apply for
coverage within 240 days of your date of separation, you
will not need to provide proof of good health. Providing
proof of good health includes a health questionnaire, but
no physical examination.
VGLI members can also increase their coverage as their
personal needs change over time. While your VGLI coverage cannot exceed the amount of SGLI coverage you had
while in service, if you choose less than that amount upon
application, you can increase it later. Veterans younger
than 60 are able to increase their VGLI coverage by $25,000
at five-year intervals up to the current maximum of
$400,00, without answering health questions.
VGLI premiums are based on your age and the amount
of coverage purchased — just like any term insurance
coverage. For additional details about VGLI rates, visit
http://www.benefits.va.gov/insurance/vgli_rates_new.asp.
Separating service members can easily apply for Veterans’
Group Life Insurance (VGLI) online. Visit http://www.
benefits.va.gov/INSURANCE/apply-for-VGLI.asp and click
on “Apply for VGLI Online” to get started.
To learn more about how VGLI compares with other
insurance programs, visit http://www.benefits.va.gov/
insurance/vgli_rates_compare_vgli.asp. The convenient
checklist provides a simple tool to determine if VGLI
is the right choice for you. For additional information,
contact the Office of Servicemembers’ Group Life
Insurance at 800-419-1473 Monday through Friday, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m., Eastern Time.
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POWERING THROUGH TO

SUCCESS
Support programs help wounded, ill and injured
Soldiers get back on their career path

By Yolanda Mose’
Career Education and Readiness Division,
Warrior Care and Transition Program

R

egardless of who you are or the position you
hold, transition can be tough. As a wounded, ill or
injured Soldier, transitioning back to the force or to
veteran status can be even harder.

Every day, wounded, ill and injured Soldiers transition from
the ranks of the Army. To assist these Soldiers, the Career
Education and Readiness Office, nested within the Army
Warrior Care and Transition Program (WCTP), provides
guidance and support to Soldiers as they transition back to
either the force or into the civilian community.
Pfc. Vanessa Donham enrolled in the Airstreams Course
while recovering at the Joint Base Lewis-McChord Warrior
Transition Unit. The Airstreams Course is a two-month program that is designed to prepare Soldiers for entry-level
careers in wind power, the communications tower industry
and other jobs in oil and natural gas.
Students graduate with 10 certificates, including Authorized Climber and Rescuer, Electrical and Electrical
Metering Safety, Capstan Hoist and American Red Cross,
among others.
Donham, the only female out of a class of 10 students,
says that attending the Airstreams Course was part of her
transition goals and that she has plans to continue her
career as a Renewable Energy and Communications Tower
Technician after her transition from Army active duty.
Career and Education Readiness activities are the centerpiece of effective transition from active duty for wounded,
ill and injured Soldiers. WCTP’s coordination of enhanced
vocational and career opportunities, along with the Soldier
for Life - Transition Assistance Program (SFL-TAP) and other

Pfc. Vanessa Donham enrolled in the Airstreams
Course while recovering at the Joint Base LewisMcChord Warrior Transition Unit. Donham has
plans to pursue a career as a Renewable Energy and
Communications Tower Technician after her transition
from Army active duty. Courtesy of the U.S. Army
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external resources, prepares these Soldiers
for return to duty or post-Army employment, education or independent living.

Resilience and motivation
Soldiers are given two tracks to choose
from as they embark on their transition;
the separation career track or remain in the
Army. For those who choose to remain in the
Army, there are three options: return to duty,
return to duty with a new military occupational code (MOC) or continue on active duty
(COAD) or active reserve (COAR). While many
Soldiers often return to the ranks, opportunities are available to Soldiers who decide to
leave active duty service. These opportunities can enhance existing skills and develop
new ones through training, education and
internship opportunities while recovering.
Staff Sgt. Brian Beem, a member of the
Army Wounded Warrior Program (AW2)
was able to take advantage of the COAD
option. Beem recalls when he was injured
in October 2006 and was told his leg would
be amputated. “I can go back to work. I just
have a broken leg. It will heal,” he said.
Sticking to his patriotism and stubbornness
upon leaving the Army before he was ready,
Beem was determined to return back to the
ranks and be with his platoon. Beem says
that this mindset pushed his resilience and
motivation to focus solely on his recovery
and get back to working as a Soldier. Beem
now serves as the Non Commissioned Officer in Charge of the AW2 COAD/COAR program, assisting others who have the same
level of determination he did years ago.

Refining a vision
If a wounded, ill and injured Soldier chooses
to transition from the Army Warrior Transition Unit (WTU), transition coordinators
work with them to identify career opportunities, such as job fairs, resume-writing
workshops and other employment resources. Internship opportunities are also
identified and provided through the Army’s
Career Skills Program (CSP) or the Department of Defense Operation Warfighter
Program. Support is often provided from the
Veteran Affairs Vocational Rehabilitation and
Employment (VR&E) services.
WTU Occupational Therapists play a critical
role in helping Soldiers while they participate in training, internships and other
job preparation activities. Occupational
Therapists provide clinical assessments of
the Soldier’s skills and capacities, as well as

With the help of an Army Warrior Transition Unit Occupational Therapist, Sgt.
Richard Pert was able to enroll in a five-month business program with Dogtag
Bakery, earning a certificate in Business Administration and putting him on
the path toward owning his own company. Courtesy of the U.S. Army

simulate work situations that a Soldier may
find themselves in to determine whether
they may need reasonable accommodation
or adaptive equipment such as a smart pen,
specialized computer equipment or extra
assistance in a classroom. Results are then
shared with the transition coordinator to
ensure future job placements are appropriate for the Soldier’s abilities. Additionally,
Soldiers are able to identify activities they
can currently perform and help them with
future performance goals — whether they
be physical, career or even social.
Sgt. Richard Pert, a student of the Dogtag
Bakery Fellowship Program, sponsored by
Georgetown University, owes his Occupational Therapist a great deal of gratitude as
she worked with him daily through his transition to help him identify an activity that he
connected with. Pert expressed his desire to
be his own boss and own a company. Sharing
this information with the transition coordinator, who was aware of the Dogtag Bakery program, Pert’s Occupational Therapist knew it
would be fitting and took the necessary steps
to assist him with enrolling in the program.
Pert enrolled and completed the five-month
business program, earning a certificate in
Business Administration. The Dogtag Bakery
program takes advantage of the education, skills and work experience of Soldiers
and veterans, working with them over the
course of five months to teach them aspects
of running a business through seven blocks
of instruction. Students test, present projects and write papers demonstrating their
learned knowledge.

Pert credits the program for refining his
vision and is attending college in the fall of
2017 to earn a degree in business. Looking
back on his transition at the WTU, Pert offers
these words of encouragement to future
transitioning Soldiers. “You are deserving and
don’t overlook what the WTUs have to offer,”
he said. “Never take anything for granted — if
it is there, take advantage of it.”

Connecting skills and careers
Spc. Claude Pullen is another successful
graduate. After nine months of hospitalization and rehabilitation, Pullen took advantage of an internship opportunity at the
U.S. Army Research Lab (ARL) in Adelphi,
Maryland. His can-do spirit was not only
welcomed by the employees of ARL, but
was emulated throughout the organization.
ARL staff are aware of the skill sets and abilities Soldiers possess while they are serving
in the ranks of the military and connect
those skills with employment opportunities for wounded Soldiers and veterans.
Pullen desired to learn the technologies
ARL had to offer in order to be a productive
member of the ARL team.
Since 2010, WTU Career and Education
Readiness activities have helped countless
Soldiers during their transition. Their stories
inspire their peers and those who come
after them. Every day worked at a Remain in
the Army Work Assignment, an internship or
training opportunity is a day closer to successful transition from a Warrior Transition
Unit and each Soldier’s personal dream. n
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DO YOU GET THE

Every service member must meet

CAREER
READINESS
STANDARDS
before they depart active duty

CONSEP?
Training program helps Sailors
prepare for their next career step
Courtesy of the U.S. Navy

The Career Options and Navy Skills Evaluation Program (CONSEP)
is the Navy’s new and improved 21st century initiative for first-term
and midcareer Sailors. CONSEP is uniquely designed to assist Sailors
preparing for the next career step; not only in terms of continued naval
service, but also preparing Sailors who choose to transition into the
civilian sector as well.
CONSEP tackles a wide range of topics, such as cross-rating, gaining
a commission and even switching career paths after separation. The
course is composed of six modules:
1. Personal and Professional Assessment: Understand your
knowledge, skills and abilities for your future

HERE’S WHAT THEY ARE:

2. Navy Career Options: Enlisted career advancement, paths to a
commission and educational opportunities

• Complete a viable Individual Transition Plan

3. VA Benefits: Training and employment assistance programs, home
loans and health care

• Prepare a financial plan for military to civilian transition
• Register on eBenefits
(https://www.ebenefits.va.gov)

• Complete Continuum of Military Service counseling
(active component only)

• Evaluate transferability of military skills to the civilian
workforce (complete Military Occupational Code
Crosswalk and DoD standardized gap analysis)
• Document requirements and eligibility for licensure,
certification, and apprenticeship
• Complete an assessment tool to identify personal
interests and leanings regarding career selection
• Provide a job application package or offer letter

• Receive a Department of Labor (DOL) Gold Card and
demonstrate understanding of post-9/11 Veteran
priority at DOL American Job Centers

OTHER MANDATORY REQUIREMENTS:
• Complete pre-separation counseling
• Attend VA Benefits I and II briefings

• Attend the DOL Employment Workshop
(unless exempt)

CAPSTONE VERIFICATION PROCESS:

• Commanders (or their designee) will verify their
service member’s achievement of the above Career
Readiness Standards. Those service members not
meeting these requirements, as well as those desiring
follow-on assistance, will receive a ‘warm handover’
to the appropriate partner agency or local resource.

www.DoDTAP.mil
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4. Financial Planning: Evaluate military and civilian compensation
and retirement planning
5. Civilian Career Options: Identify career interests and evaluate
gaps between current experience and desired profession
6. Developing a Professional Network: Identify ways to build a
network in person and on social media, mentorship and creating
your personal brand
During the Sailors’ Military Life Cycle, Sailors in their first-term or at the
midcareer point attend CONSEP to acquire tools to make informed
decisions about their occupation and educational opportunities. The
program is inspired by the past experiences of senior leadership such as
Master Chief Petty Officer of the Navy Terry Scott. Scott shared insight
on how having sound guidance at a critical point within his career was
valuable: “I had one tough tour in the Navy that almost made me give
up, but after some great advice and counsel from a mentor, I decided to
give it one more chance — that next assignment ended up being one of
the best of my career!” While Scott was at a crossroad, he chose to make
the Navy a career and was extremely successful.
This beneficial course is offered by Navy Fleet and Family Support
Centers (FFSC) or Command Career Counselors. Commander Amanda
Slosson, Navy Region Mid-Atlantic Regional Transition Coordinator
shared: “When commands collaborate with the FFSC to facilitate
this training, Sailors benefit from subject matter experts providing
instruction on various tools, topics and resources that can aid in making
informed career decisions that will impact both military career and
marketability in the private sector at transition.”
We all know when the journey begins, the FFSC will assist in guiding
Sailors through the Military Life Cycle. For more information about
CONSEP, contact your local Fleet and Family Support Center or
Command Career Counselor or visit
https://cnic.navy.mil/ffr/family_readiness/fleet_and_family_support_
program/transition_assistance/consep.html n

Who needs a
warm handover?
Service members who require additional
transition support get a helping hand
Service members who are either not ready to transition
or do not meet Career Readiness Standards (CRS) receive
what is called a warm handover. A warm handover is
essentially a referral to a federal agency such as the Department Veteran Affairs (VA) or the Department of Labor
(DOL), which have established partnerships with the
military services in providing transition support.
Guidance on warm handovers was released by the Office
of the Assistant Secretary of Defense to the military
services and their Reserve Components on April 18, 2016.
This guidance memorandum specifically addressed the
necessity of warm handovers to those service members
identified as “at risk” due to the nature of their discharge.

Courtesy of the U.S. Navy

Service members who receive less than honorable discharges are more at risk for suicide and face increased
challenges transitioning to civilian life.
Current DoD policy states that these service members
are to receive warm handovers to the DOL, whereas the
nature of their discharge would prevent them from receiving VA benefits. Service members can access resources through the DOL sponsored Career One Stops (www.
careeronestop.org) and VA Vet Centers (www.vetcenter.
va.gov). Warm handovers should be provided to any
transitioning service member who requires additional assistance with employment, transportation and housing. n
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WHICH PATH IS YOURS?

Transitioning service members may select one or more
two-day tracks to help them pursue their post-transition goals.
Find out more: Contact your local transition office or go to www.DoDTAP.mil.

ACCESSING HIGHER EDUCATION
Learn about achieving academic success,
researching and comparing institutions,
aligning education to career goals, and
financing higher education.

WHICHCAREERPATH
IS YOUR
TECHNICAL TRAINING
Learn about civilian careers requiring
a license or certification, identifying
schools, financial aid, VA benefits,
apprenticeships and more.

ACCESSING HIGHER ED
ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Learn about achieving acad
Learn about the benefits and challenges
researching and comparing
of owning your own business. The jump
aligningbegins
education
to business ownership
here! to career
financing higher education.

